








Dear IMSA Students, Faculty, Staff and Friends: 
 
Welcome to IMSAloquium 2019! This is IMSA’s 32nd year of leading in educational innovation, the 31st year of 
the IMSA Student Inquiry and Research (SIR) Program, and the first year of the newly imagined IMSA Internship 
Program.  
 
The IMSA Student Inquiry and Research (SIR) program connects students with on-campus or off-campus 
professional researchers. The goal of the SIR program is to provide opportunities for students carry out scientific 
research investigation under the guidance of professional researchers in their field.  
 
The IMSA Internship program connects students with on-campus or off-campus professional business, technology 
and/or entrepreneurial mentors. The goal of the IMSA Internship program is to provide opportunities for students 
to carry out industry, business or product focused investigation under the guidance of professional mentors in their 
industry.  
 
Within this booklet, you will find a collection of abstracts from outstanding student projects from both programs. 
Project topics range from molecular biology and cancer research to particle physics, Alzheimer’s disease, as well 
as Competitive Data Research, and Mobile App Development and many other interesting and important topics. Our 
students have worked long and rewarding hours on their projects, some working individually, some working in 
groups to examine, explore and discover the fields of inquiry of interest to their project areas. 
 
Many of our students have worked with mentors off campus at leading universities, research laboratories, and in-
company in Chicago. Other students have worked with IMSA faculty on campus. The SIR and Internship teams 
would very much like to thank all of the research and business mentors for their excellent work with our students. 
The IMSA SIR and Internship programs could not and would not exist were it not for the efforts of all the mentors 
collaborating, advising and working alongside our students. 
 
This year, IMSAloquium is broken down into three sessions. Session I and II projects offer a mix of projects that 
are either in the preliminary or intermediate stages of development. Session III projects are exemplary work that 
reveals thorough outcomes and contributions to their field.  
 
In addition to thanking the research and business mentors, we would like to thank all IMSA faculty and staff who 
helped support the running of our programs and in the coordination of hosting this year’s IMSAloquium.  
 




IMSA SIR Program Team IMSA Internship Program Team 
Cathleen Cunz 
Dave DeVol, Ph.D.  
Don Dosch, Ph.D.  
Eric Smith, Ph.D. 
Sue Fricano 
Jim Gerry, MSc. 
Betty Hart, MA.  
Kelly Page, Ph.D. 
IMSA President IMSA Principal 
José M. Torres, Ph.D.  Robert Hernandez, Ph.D.  
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Registration . .    8:00a.m. –    8:45a.m. .  Front Entrance  
 
Keynote . . . . . . . .    9:00a.m. –    9:40a.m. .  Auditorium 
 
Project Presentations (10 min. + 5 min. Q & A) 
 
Session I  . .    9:45a.m. –   10:40a.m. .  A-B Wing Classrooms, IN2 
   9:45a.m. -  10:00a.m. 
 10:05a.m. -  10:20a.m. 
 10:25a.m. -  10:40a.m. 
 
Session I I  .  10:45a.m. –   11:40a.m. A-B Wing Classrooms, IN2 
 10:45a.m. -  11:00a.m. 
 11:05a.m. -  11:20a.m. 
 11:25a.m. -  11:40a.m. 
 
Lunch . . . . . . . . . . .  11:45a.m. –   12:45p.m. West Gym 
 
Poster Display  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  12:50p.m. –     1:30p.m. Main Gym 
 
Project Presentations (20 min. + 5 min. Q & A) 
 
Session I I I   . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   1:40p.m –    2:35p.m.  
Ac Pit  /  B206-Lecture Hal l  /  C200-Library /  Café /  Math Study / IN2 
 1:40p.m. -  2:05p.m. 
























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Abdul	 Nafay	 III-		2:10pm-		Café	 c11	
Adams	 Mara	 I-		10:05am-		A113	 b01	
Adhikari	 Shikha	 I-		9:45am-		B133	 b03	
Adivi	 Vibhav	 II-		11:25am-		A121	-2)	
	Agarwal	 Ayush	 I-		10:05am-		A149	 b30	
Alexandria-Strong	 Maxine	 I-		10:05am-		A113	 b01	
Almousawi	 Mohamad	Hasan	 II-		11:25am-		A155	-2)	
	Apavaloaiei	 Eliza	 I-		9:45am-		B116	 b02	
Asllani	 Klaybis	 I-		9:45am-		A147	
	Baffoe	 Peter	 I-		9:45am-		B125	 b35	
Banerjee	 Pouravi	 I-		9:45am-		B133	 b03	
Barac	 Milica	 II-		10:45am-		A115	 b52	
Berthold	 Zoe	 I-		9:45am-		IN2	
	Bhalla	 Pratibha	 I-		10:25am-		A117	 b41	
Bhaskar	 Shivang	 I-		9:45am-		A155	 b13	
Blad	 Evan	 I-		10:05am-		A147	 b49	
Bridges	 Chris	 II-		11:25am-		B133	 b25	
Calhoun	 Aaron	 I-		9:45am-		A115	
	Cao	 Bert	 III-		2:10pm-		Library	 c08	
Casey-Fusco	 Micah	 II-		10:45am-		IN2	
	Chalasani	 Saivasudha	 II-		10:45am-		A155	 b04	
Charlotte	 Graves	 I-		9:45am-		A113	
	Chen	 Alec	 II-		11:25am-		A121	-1)	
	Chen	 Allen	 I-		10:25am-		A115	 b51	




	Dalvi	 Saachi	 I-		10:25am-		B133	 b06	
Daniels	 Alyssa	 I-		10:05am-		B133	 b07	
Deng	 Alison	 II-		11:25am-		A115	 b47	
Depaz	 Alana	 I-		10:25am-		A113	 b08	
Dexter	 Grant	 II-		11:05am-		A149	 b09	
Domowicz	 Alex	 I-		9:45am-		A147	
	Dong	 Jay	 II-		11:05am-		B108	-2)	









	Du	 Scott	 II-		11:25am-		A115	 b47	
Edassery	 Sonia	 II-		10:45am-		A115	 b52	
Elkin	 Nikita	 I-		10:25am-		A147	 b21	
Ellington	 Rebecca	 I-		10:05am-		B133	 b07	
Errampalli	 Eric	 I-		10:05am-		A115	 b10	
Federici	 Grace	 II-		10:45am-		B125	
	Fowler	 Ian	 II-		10:45am-		IN2	
	Franks	 Miriam	 III-		2:10pm-		AC	Pit	 c12	
Gandhi	 Akash	 I-		10:25am-		A155	 b11	
Ganesan	 Ishaar	 II-		11:25am-		A151	 b17	
George	 Faith	 II-		11:05am-		B133	 b12	
Gonda	 Emily	 II-		10:45am-		A147	 b34	
Gonzalez	 Alexandra	 II-		11:05am-		B116	 b26	
Gonzalez	 Diana	 I-		9:45am-		A155	 b13	
Gorevoy	 Eden	 I-		10:05am-		A155	 b14	
Gumpula	 Kaushal	 I-		10:25am-		A147	 b21	
Gupta	 Nikhilesh	 II-		11:25am-		A123	-1)	
	Hahamy	 Madison	 II-		11:05am-		A147	 b32	
Hall	 Xander	 III-		1:40pm-		Math	Study	 c01	
Halliman	 Matthew	 I-		10:25am-		IN2	
	Hamayat	 Maahum	 I-		10:25am-		B133	 b06	
Hao	 Hanson	 III-		2:10pm-		Math	Study	 c02	
Helmold	 Ben	 I-		9:45am-		A123	
	Hendrix	 Meghan	 I-		9:45am-		B108	
	Hokinson	 Matt	 I-		10:05am-		A147	 b49	
Homecgoy	 Ashley	 II-		10:45am-		IN2	
	Hong	 Jerry	 I-		9:45am-		A155	 b13	
Hudelson	 Ethan	 I-		9:45am-		A119	
	Ichhaporia	 Rustom	 I-		10:05am-		A147	 b49	
Irukulla	 Suhitha		 III-		2:10pm-		AC	Pit	 c12	
Jagusah	 Ishanpepe	 I-		9:45am-		A113	
	Jann	 Janna	 II-		10:45am-		B108	-2)	
	Jasthi	 Bhavya	 II-		10:45am-		B133	 b15	
Jayaraman	 Ajay	 I-		10:25am-		B108	-2)	
	Karan	 Meghana	 I-		10:05am-		B115	 b16	
Kaur	 Mehr	 I-		10:05am-		B110	-1)	
	Knutson	 Max	 I-		10:25am-		B110	








Kuzmina	 Elizaveta	 I-		9:45am-		B133	 b03	
Lamptey			 Ann	 I-		9:45am-		IN2	
	Leano	 Kurt	 II-		11:25am-		A113	
	Lee	 Daniel	 II-		11:05am-		A147	 b32	
Lee	 Matthew	 II-		11:25am-		A119	
	Lee	 Megan	 II-		10:45am-		B116	 b18	
Lee	 Nathan	 I-		10:25am-		IN2	
	Lennox	 Andrew	 II-		10:45am-		IN2	
	Levine	 Jacob	 II-		11:05am-		A151	 b19	
Li	 Mingyang	(Lily)	 I-		10:05am-		B108	-2)	
	Li	 Patrick	 I-		10:05am-		A117	 b54	
Lietz	 Thalier	 II-		11:25am-		A147	 b40	
Light	 Abigail	 I-		10:05am-		IN2	
	Lima	 Louise	 III-		1:40pm-		IN2	 c03	
Lin	 Allia	 I-		9:45am-		A119	
	Liu	 Alice	 III-		1:40pm-		IN2	 c03	
Liu	 Winny	 I-		10:05am-		B108	-1)	
	Lu	 Arthur	 II-		11:05am-		A151	 b19	
Lundwig	 Marcus	 I-		9:45am-		A147	
	Maddali	 Neha	 I-		10:25am-		B133	 b06	
Maganti	 Aneesh	 II-		11:25am-		A155	-1)	
	Mallik	 Ayan	 II-		10:45am-		A149	 b50	
Mason	 Rachel	 I-		9:45am-		B116	 b02	
Maxwell	 Carter	 II-		10:45am-		IN2	
	McBride	 Micah	 II-		10:45am-		A119	 b55	
McKelvie	 Michael	 I-		10:25am-		A149	 b48	
McKibben	 Vincent	 I-		9:45am-		A117	
	Meek	 Rylie	 II-		11:05am-		A147	 b32	
Meng	 Jodie	 III-		1:40pm-		Library	 c04	
Meng	 Sabrina	 I-		10:25am-		B115	 b20	
Milavec	 Lucas	 II-		10:45am-		IN2	
	Mitchell	 Zoe	 I-		9:45am-		A151	 b53	
Moreno	 Rachel	 I-		9:45am-		B108	
	Mou	 Timothy	 I-		10:25am-		A147	 b21	













O'Brien	 Kaleigh	 I-		10:25am-		A119	 b23	
Oros	 Jessica	 III-		1:40pm-		AC	Pit	 c05	
Osar	 Rebecca	 II-		10:45am-		A149	 b50	
Pan	 Lily	 II-		11:25am-		A147	 b40	
Panda	 Sidhartha	 I-		10:25am-		A151	 b24	
Park	 WonJun	 I-		9:45am-		B110	
	Patel	 Nilan	 I-		9:45am-		A155	 b13	
Pergrossi	 Vincent	 II-		11:25am-		B133	 b25	
Phillips	 Ethan	 I-		9:45am-		B108	
	Pickett	 Lauren	 I-		10:05am-		B125	 b43	
Pribus	 Sophia	 III-		2:10pm-		Café	 c11	
Ptak	 Tyler	 I-		9:45am-		A115	
	Raghavan	 Akshaya	 II-		10:45am-		A147	 b34	
Ramaraju	 Bala	 II-		11:25am-		A123	-2)	
	Reddy	 Chetan	 I-		10:05am-		A149	 b30	
Reiter	 Jay	 I-		10:25am-		A149	 b48	
Ren	 Jimmy	 III-		1:40pm-		Lecture	Hall	 c06	
Revilla	 David	 II-		11:05am-		B116	 b26	
Rodrigues	 Aaron	 II-		11:25am-		A113	
	Romanov	 Katerina	 I-		10:05am-		B125	 b43	
Roy	 Nayonika	 III-		2:10pm-		AC	Pit	 c12	
Ryou	 Jaimie	 I-		9:45am-		A123	
	Sallenback	 Emily	 III-		2:10pm-		Library	 c08	
Sanchez	 Amayrani	 II-		10:45am-		A113	 b37	
Sanchez	 Natalie	 I-		9:45am-		IN2	
	Shah	 Moksh	 I-		10:25am-		A123	 b27	
Shaikh	 Faris	 I-		10:25am-		A115	 b51	
Shakthivel	 Shruti		 III-		2:10pm-		Lecture	Hall	 c07	
Shapiro	 Brennan	 I-		10:25am-		IN2	
	Sharma	 Anisha	 I-		10:25am-		A149	 b48	
Shwatal	 Austin	 I-		10:05am-		A151	 b28	
Si	 Katherine	 II-		11:05am-		B125	 b29	
Sia	 Michelle	 III-		1:40pm-		Café	 c09	
Singh	 Vidhi	 II-		10:45am-		IN2	
	Sleyko	 Grace	 I-		9:45am-		B108	
	Smith	 Harry	 I-		10:05am-		A147	 b49	
Sobczynski	 Alexandra	 I-		9:45am-		A117	











	Springer	 Emily	 II-		10:45am-		A147	 b34	
Sreenivas	 Bharath	 I-		10:25am-		A123	 b27	
Stanecki	 Dana	 II-		11:05am-		A123	-2)	
	Sudhakar	 Trisha	 II-		11:05am-		B133	 b12	
Sunkara	 Suraj	 I-		9:45am-		A149	
	Sutaria	 Yatri	 II-		11:05am-		A123	-1)	
	Sutter	 Jake	 III-		2:10pm-		Math	Study	 c02	
Taiwo	 Bopoade	 I-		9:45am-		B125	 b35	




	Tenedor	 Mary	Ashley		 II-		10:45am-		A113	 b37	
Teng	 Chris	 II-		11:05am-		A117	




	Tin	 Ashley	 I-		10:05am-		A155	 b14	
Tse	 Ethan	 II-		11:05am-		A113	-2)	




	Vasi	 Zahra	 II-		11:05am-	A155	 b38	
Vayninger	 Michael	 II-		11:05am-	A149	 b09	
Vegesna	 Tanmayee	 I-		10:25am-		A117	 b41	
Velagapudi	 Tejo	 I-		9:45am-		B110	
	Verma	 Shubha	 III-		2:10pm-		IN2	 c02	
Vyas	 Aabha	 II-		10:45am-		B125	
	Walia	 Aryan	 II-		11:05am-		B133	 b12	
Wang	 Michelle	 I-		10:05am-		A119	 b42	
Wang	 Sydney	 II-		11:05am-		A115	 b46	
Warcup	 Kara	 I-		10:25am-		B110	
	Warikoo	 Gowri	 I-		10:05am-		B125	 b43	
Whitmore-Wilson	 Tyrone	 II-		11:25am-		A149	 b56	
Wolff	 Nicole	 II-		10:45am-		B115	 b44	










	Yang	 Breanna	 II-		11:25am-		B125	 b31	
Yoon	 Eunice	 I-		9:45am-		B115	 b45	
Yow	 Sarah	 II-		10:45am-		B116	 b18	
Yue	 Grace	 I-		10:05am-		A149	 b30	
Zheng	 Athena	 II-		11:05am-		A115	 b46	
Zheng	 Jolin	 II-		11:05am-		B116	 b26	





































































































































































































































Cover designed by Tatum Glas, Graphic Designer, IMSA, April 24, 2019. 
 
 
 
